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Work Experience
OneAmerica/OneAmerica Votes-Seattle, WA 9.2021-current

Title: OneAmerica Fellow
Text banking, phone banking, canvassing, speaking at events, supporting immigrant and refugee communities.

Town & Country Resources-Washington State 12.2020-current
Title: Nanny/Caregiver
Caring for babies as young as 4 months and teens as old as 13 years old. Includes feeding kids, changing diapers, 
helping younger kids potty train, playing with them, and helping with virtual school.

Learn the Playbook-Medina, WA 9.2020-2.2021
Title: Art Educator
Create and teach age appropriate lessons in person at the students’ home. Ages include 3, 5, 7, 11 and 13 years old. 
Lessons include Principles of  Art, while other lessons are Montessori style with more open play and exploration.

Seattle CHOP Art-Seattle, WA 7.2020-1.2021
Title: Treasurer/Social Media Manager/CHOP up Coordinator 
Run all social media accounts across Facebook, Instagram, Twitter.  Run CHOP ups once, twice, or even three
times a week and hand out hot coffee and food, free masks, warm clothes, tents, and sleeping bags. Run all expense 
accounts and monitor e-donations.

KidsQuest Children’s Museum-Bellevue, WA 6.2019-6.2020
Title: Art Educator
Responsible for running the art studio, teaching summer camp, teaching Little Picasso to kids 0-3 and Draw like 
DaVinci to kids 6-8, running art outreaches to organizations outside of  the museum, as well as other events like the 
BAM arts fair. During COVID_19 also taught virtual classes remotely through youtube. 

Education First-Changshu, Jiangsu, China  11.2017-12.2018 
   Title: Foreign Teacher
   Taught English to children aged 3 to 17. Taught first lesson demos to prospective students. Conducted open doors

and achievement ceremonies for parents and all level classes. Planned and prepared age-appropriate lessons. 

Education
Cornish College of  the Arts-Seattle, WA 2014-2017
   BFA (Visual Art), graduated June 2017
   

Skills
CPR Certification-Virtual & Bellevue, WA 2021, 2019

Can use CPR to save an infant, child, or adult’s life in case of  an emergency.

TEKT Band 3-Changshu, Jiangsu, China 2018
Certified to teach young learners from Cambridge Learning Assessment

TEFL Certificate-Virtual 2017
120 hour certificate for proficiency in teaching English in a foreign language.

Adobe Creative Suite
      Proficiency in the use of  Photoshop, Lightroom, and Bridge. 

Commissions/Events
Keep Your Promises Action-Seattle, WA 10.11.2021

Spoke as a OneAmerica Fellow on the value of  immigrants & refugees in our country

A Digital Gallery & Conversations with the artists-Virtual 1.30.2021
A collaboration between Seattle CHOP Art & MOHAI


